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THE lURONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING
AUGUS 22, l$8i.

«TheiTorontoaWorld, TÏÏE WIDE WOELD H BRIEF, BOOT8 AND SHOES.
RETAIL DRY GOODS & 'CLOTHING. IAm Independent Liberal Newspaper,

lishsd ever}' morning at five o'clock at No. 
King strict cast. Extra editions are published 
whenever there is cws of sufficient moment to 

cmand

Trunk seems to be making money. Van
derbilt says there is nothing to settle " be
tween the rival railways, and all the leading 
managers are satisfied to let the war go 
The people who travel will certainly not 
complain, and if the railways find that the 
present prices pay they may be induced to 
make them permanent. There is no doubt 
that many more would go on a journey 
the fares reduced, and as each locomotive 
could draw eight or ten passenger coaches 
as easily and cheaply as four or five, it is 
reasonable to suppose that the railways 
would be amply recouped in the lower fares 
by the greater volume of traffic. Men 

» astonished to learn that the reduction of 
postage rates increased the revenue of . the 
service. May not similar results follow the 

00 réduction of fares on the railways ?
2 60
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J"AMIE SOZn
THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER,

Sparks from the American and Canadian 
Wire», and Ike Allantic Cable. 1

on.SUBSCRIPT10S PRICE;
Twenty-five cents a month, or $3 (X i year in ad
vance, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
the streets and by newsdealers in ex cry city and 
town in Ontario, Qerbcc. and Manitoba.

A D rpR7 /S/AY; /r A TBS :
All dvertieemente are measured as solid nonpareil, 

■- twelve lines to an inch.
Casual adverumiueuts of whatever nature, FIVE 

"CENTS a line for each insertion, 
r Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

ànks, a» d railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin-
*%>eciai notices, twenty-five 
the ordinary rates. .

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line 
*nM of wvtffpr. nrp as follows l
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Tlie barn of Mrs. Greaves, Pavkhill, 
destroyed by fire Friday night.

The Chaudière mills (Ottawa) will nro. 
bably commence sawing again to-day.

The arrival of vessels at the port of Mon
treal is 58 less than at the corresponding 
date last year.
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t JAMIESON’S for Fine Ordered Clothing. 

JAMIESON’S for the ^ Celebrated Original $3i50 
Pants to order ; two pairs for $6.75.

® f°r Nice Business Suits, $12.00 to 
$16.00. •

® Ready-made Coats, full range,

I Jgjtegg 55.‘a»*a«S's<&
$—S fpr Handsome Suits to Order from

Nxtra Fine Worsted Diagonal 
27 00 Made to <^)rder 111 Handsome Style, $18.00 to

derAfroml3:MSto°ame SCOtCh TweedPants to 0l"

aiJAm^QN’S >s the best place to buy clothing of

(
It is reported that a paper factory is to 

be established in Cobdcn, a small town on 
the Canada Pacific railway.

Wm. Liberty, a young man under arrest 
at Ottawa for insanity, became non compos 
mentis owingsto unrequited love.

The new Napjnee glass-works will start 
up about Sept. 20.

R.ÛOUCLASS,
60 YOIMQE STREET. 1

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

CENTS’ FBENCHCÂLF HAND-MADE.

per cent, advance on

were
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Eleven experienced 
operators have been secured iu Boston.

A Hamilton firm has received an order 
for the manufacture of 200 complete turbine 
wheels for the Welland canal lock gates.

It is suspected that the late John Hughes 
of Montreal wap thrown into the canal by 
two bad characters who were in his 
puny.

Extracts from the imperial regulations 
regarding the use of flags by governors of 
colonies are published in Saturday’s Canada 
Gazette.

Extensive smuggling is reported in 
Trinity..Bay, Nfld., by American fishermen. 
The government has sent an officer to in-

ally.........v
Eve. *ui i y 
Twice a week... 

nee a week...

fl 00 •8 00 16 00
26 a oo
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GLADSTONE'S NEXT MOVE, 

î^ow that the Irish land bill bas been 
deposed of, the English Tories will be 
anxiously enquiring what the great tribune’s 
next move will be.

T*hat the bfll will ^îye Irish agttafioa its 
quietuses probably too muph to expect. 
There will i continue to be an Irish question 
so long is there is a home rule party, and 
so long as Ireland rpraains a pari of the 

f*S efff^iye ad
ministration of the land law, however im- 
fierfeèV it may be, the Irish ÿèasents Will 
have an opportunity oï materially better
ing their condition, and will conSeÿtieiitiy 
be less disposed to be the tools of agitating 
demagogues. For » time at least Ireland 
is likely to be left alone, and reforming 
legislators will have to turn for fresh

1 oo
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Brock, c Shaw, b Sp 
Morrison, c H. Phil 
Behan, b Shaw..... 

X Goeiiujr, run oat. :. 
Donaldson, bShaw.

Condensed advertisements arc charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted/FREE ; Help 

Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Kent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Booms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost, or Found, Profes- 

or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-hall a cent for each ad- 
i tiooalworArtor.each insertion. ... x <

Address all Communications to THE WORLD. No 
Xing street east Toronto. 7

ILadles’ and Gents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
Food fit guaranteed.

ONTARIO
HOOT

AND

SHOE STORE
*

The Toronto Wo4&
vestigate. -■

A man named Thomas Kane died and- 
(lenly at Grant’s hotel, Perth, on Saturday 
morning. He was taken iU only the pré
vient evening.

The Great Northwestern telegraph com
pany of Canada give notice in the Canada 
Gazette of removal of their head oflice from 
Winnipeg t6 Toronto.

He Montreal citizens' exhibition com
mittee report that the amount received by 
them for providing additional attractions 
during the exhibition is nearly $10,000.

Mr. Merrick, brother of Mr. Merrick, ex- 
M. P. P., has obtained leave from the gov
ernment to use the water at Hogg’s reck 
in the Rideau canal, for a woollen manu
factory.

The Post-office savings bank account 
shows $6,610,616 to the credit of depositors 
on the 31st of July, $402,389 having been 
deposited during the month and *£172 633 
withdrawn. ’

See the celebratedti*j«and I ^$2.50 SHOE,
_______________ S3 Yanas »«,

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

The editor of the Rapid City Standard, 
N. W.% IhaSUhe viM-toyHtty J*ir‘ bad. 
He printed a copy o f’his paper on silk for 
presentation to Lord Lome as a memento of 
hie visit to that rising town.

f-EV tX^ZMZIJESOZKT,
Cor. Queen g/nd Yonge streets, Toronto Helmcken, notout.

FOÏ<tâ£*m-
Total ..i,.,., 

Toron
Helmcken, bfSchole 
Merritt, b Ogden. 
Townsend, b ftchalel 
Brock, c and b Grfcw 
Behin, b Scholeficld 
Morrison, c K R. Og 
Godfrey, b Griswold. 
Sproule.c Shaw: b G 
Gobling, c H Phillip, 
Donaldson, b Griawi
Foy, not out............

Extras,..............

Total....;..

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE
Adlealde Street Fast.

con-

OAK HAT .T.The Grand Trunk passenger receipts qw»ts elsewhere. 
»re larger now than ever, in great measure 
owing to the reduction of rates. Why do 
not the roads then keep the rates lower ?
They would do more business.

Whatever else he is, Gladstone is a 
radical, and no one need fancy that his great 
brain will stop cogitating with the settle
ment of the Afghan, the Boer and the 
Irish questions. With peace abroad snd 
no foreign matter pressing domestic affairs 
will naturally command his attention. 
What will he take up first ! Will he start a 
disestablishment crusade, or an English 
land bill agitation, or set to work reforming 
the house of lords ?

MILLINERY.

üâAnother batch of Q. C.’s has been 
There is now neither method 

nor reason in conferring this distinction,and 
instead of making more, the government 
should close down 
mode of preferment.

Does the Telegram reporter own the 
Ontario government ? At least according 
to that journal the ministers get into bug
gies and allow the reporter to drive them 
whither he listeth. The World some days 
«go drew the attention of the authorities to 
the haish sentence passed on the girl at 
Kingston.

A Montreal paper wishes to see well- 
dressed and pretty girls in the dining and 
refreshment rooms on the railways, as in 
England. Like a good many other things, 
a man can be brought to patronize a rail 
way through his stomach, and those roads 
which look best after the comforts of its 
patrons are the ones that will eventually 
command the business.

PRINCESS LQflJIgr I ™™^^OTON<?°2ifJcLTHiNG
aa».s^J!,,?E|DuSteâaatSS|0^ATnC0STLUSM0T^ri

MILLINERY, Suits greatly reduced Hue anfâreyfàgeSufts
French flowers and at prices that are bound to make them so Wear» 

AMERICA FANCY cocos, anxious to seH all Summer Goods this month 
Mourning a specialty, consequently we will give great bargains '“3 ’
Miss STEVENS. ' OAK HALL. 115 to 121 King tot east

355 YONGE STREET.
Opposite JToly Trinity Church.
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The following is t

A number of agricultural delegates from 
Europe, who come at the invitation of the 
minister of agriculture to visit the Canadian 
Northwest, are expected to arrive by the 
end of next week.

He himself has told us. Some time ago 
he announced to a deputation of English 
farm laborers that as soon as lie had got the 
land bill off his hands, he would direct his 
attention to the assimilation of the county 
with the borough fianchise. ' Such 
sure would be

The Grand Trunk have booked about 
3 o00 passengers between Chicago and Bos
ton in the first fourteen days of their sale 
of the east-bound tickets, and about half 
that number west.

a mea
sure to meet with the 

opposition of the lords, as it would 
place greater power in the hands of 
tenant farmers and agricultural laborers, 
and perhaps imperil the English land sys
tem. Once the franchise is 

’ among the farming classes of England, the 
fight against landlordism will begin in 
earnest Of course there can only be one 
issue to the struggle—landlordism will have 
to go ; and when that is gone, what will 
the house of lords have worth living for ?

A jam of timber took place in the 
Chaudière slides Saturday morning, a 
couple of cribs piling up on top of the first 
one. 1 lie men on the cribs had narrow 
escapes from injury.

Montreal hotelmen report that hundreds 
of outsiders are writing for accommodation 
during the exhibition there. It is expected 
that great difficulty will be experienced by 
strangers iù finding rooms.

Norwegian barque Naomi, Captain 
r unnemark, which was recently seized by 
the customs authorities at Quebec for hav
ing a number of rifles on board, has been 
fined $160 and the rifles confiscated.

The official gazette of the prairie province 
contain, a proclamation respecting the 
organization of courts and the appointment 
of justices of the peace in the territory dis
puted between Ontario and Manitoba.

The word “fire’’having been directe*1 
to be introduced into the imperial servie® 
generally as an executive word of command 
m volley firing,” the same is directed to 
be uied in “ volley firing ” by the militia 
of Canada.

Jut Inning*.
H. Plant, b Ross.. 1 
D. W. Cameron, b Rol 
Boulton, c Lee, b Rol
Cockin, h Watt.........1
Cooeh, b Russ.......... 1
Smith, c Ros-liter, b R 
Chisholm, c Barton, bl 
Sanson, not out .1.. J 
R. Cameron, b Ro s .l 
Bennett, c Hawkes, b l 
Ebbets, c Barton, b'd 

Extras... t...]
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ltt Innings.
Watt, b Plant..........
Harris, b R. Cameron

Lee, bR. Cameron...
R wslWr. b R. CatneroJ
Hawkes, run out.......]
Raw, st Chisholm ...J

Barton, not out'.....

Large, b R. Cameron 
Extras ^r.....

Total
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ROSSIN HOUSEThat there are too many teachers is the 
common complaint at yesént ; and the fact 
that the intermediate examinations had the 
effect of

THE REACTIONARY TORY EDITOR.
The new editor of the Mail has taken a 

, contract to write down Mr. Blake. He 
to have forgotten—or perhaps he 

never knew—that no man was ever written 
down but by himielf. The new editor is 
certainly proving in his own case how true 
is that saying of slashing Dick Bentley ; he 
is writing himself down with a vengeance. 
Eight years ago he Was editor of the Halifax 
Express, and the Chronicle of that city re
produces his estimate of Mr. Blake 
speaker at that time.

m
i(D

y
Chief Clerk. MABK HproiS®',r.

: l

CDpreventing, for a while at least, _ 
large Dumber from entering an overcrowded 
profession, Will strengthen the department 
and examiners in their determination to 
keep the tests at their

seems

orqbJDPOWER HOUSE,present tension. CD IflCorner of King and Brock Streets,The cycle 
Ontario is

OF crime through which 
now passing is not receiving 

nmch attention by way of newspaper com
ment ; it is all narrative. Five or six 
years ago there was a great deal more 
meet than narrative. At that time there 

political object to be gained, and 
many pf our newspapers were indifferent as 
to the means employed. If the exercise 
of clemency in the commutation of 
sentences at that time

the New and Commodious i:oWESTENDHOTELThe volunteer camp which is to be formed 
at Picton on Tuesday, Sept. 17, will consist 
of the following : 3rd regiment cavalrv, 
Kingston field battery, Durham field bat
tery, 16th battalion, 45th battalion, 46th 
battalion, 47th battalion. The full force of 
officers and men will be 1548. The brigade 
will be commanded by Lient.-Col. Villiers, 
D. A. G.

inas a
The article was 

written jnst after Mr. Blake’s speech on the 
Pacific scandal.
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At Worcester: V 
At Chicago: Chit 
At New ï’o.-k: 
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At Providence: 1 
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ON 1
Mullane, late of i 

the retraits in plac 
Tlie failure of tht 

to be largely attribi 
amor g the players:

iit' ! ■ 'com-

!>hFirst-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.

h
was &

Here are two or three
extracts : J. POWER.“ I have only just come from hearing out 
to the close the ablest speech I have ever
SI" doyno1tiûeedt LdlmTse^p ^v JW di^

cooler or more critical „„'V ? *, / ffr’ Df; ,Fortln. who is now investigating
judge of iu merits from a point "fview of ® the" Le^tSi n ^ COmmaml°' 
more closely approaching the partban s^n" of ‘‘‘the guna Tu rite

—h-8,mooe

partof h-taVern"l<eCPer 8el1 litJU0r on a”y ‘"'Statements and Ejects! the^ptech'was 

part of Ins premises, or must he confine it mark,1<1 bY scholarly correctness of phrase

in0 e^T.rrth!
■f—• w— »,74^,5 iteiîsrBîSiUas
a tavern and pleasure ground at Port by the dffect‘°" *>f Smith, of Selkirk, an- 
Stanley had set np a bar on his fn*™t0 have 3,'ttleJ the matter, and that 
pleasure grounds (attached to the hotel) and THawT “ T “ l min°rity' ” 
wa, fined by the magistrate therefor. This _a - ZI? " °7 ‘hen’ “ he “ DOW 
decision was appealed, and the countv reactionary Tory be calls himself-
judge quashed the conviction " b ‘ he, was not then “"der a contract to

write down Mr. Blake. He is over-acting
BRIBJNO A BOY TO BETRAY HIS FATHER. hl8 Part’ a"d does not need the contrast 
The murder of Prichardson of Buck lake °f present to convince well-mean,

was a cold-blooded and cruel act. There ^ “°n8ervatlvea of his insincerity, or to 
can be no feeling of sympathy for the man *7 ! , th7 d°n t be,iere nine-tenths of 
who took his life, nor any feeling of regnt ZZZ ^ Wr‘teS ab°Ut Mr' Blake the
that he has been captured. In Vanfcough- lIaU" c°met “C’’tvas visible to the naked
net’s case the law will unquestionably take **"' Connsel. Major, tweTv^dtgriTs Mow 'tkll “ ? Vi?

its course. But what are we to think of ^ d^P^ch from Ottawa says the Gazette dipper. ' c ow o e
the manner in which hi, capture was effect A"8/- »l the following

or policeman, or even constable. He came Moms, T \V. Taylor, G. D. Boulton j" 
from a distant locality with Vankoughnet’s h K%r’ K I ,ose- V?a^,es Mo88' Toronto ; 
daughter, who had been ill at his house. SrCSb^f. !’ J' C" %kert,’
He found the fugitive’s wife at the Sound ; S. Lane’ Otran" Sound^6!! 
house of a neighbor, and tried by threats Woodstock; B.M/Siton,Kingston; William’ 
and wile, to learn his hiding-place He pT'*’ B4"ie ; ' «- «• Allison,
failed, and then drove P . l|cton : 1£obcrl Snntli, Stratford ; Hon

nu tnen drote the woman home. William Macdougall, Ottawa Thomas
ix innocent, prattling children ran beacon, Pembroke ; Alexander Shaw 

out to we,come their mother, who had a )\alk,e,rt?u ' Geo- H. Dickson, Belleville ’■ 
burden on her heart which they could not 'j0™ McIntyre, Kingston ; Adam Hudspeth, 
share. Downey noticed a talkative lad Sa)"
among tb^n, and at once set to work to 
bribe the little fellow to betray his father.
He offered two

MITCHELL & RYAN,
Hoy at Opera House.

Sample and Billiard Room,
death

was a premium on 
murder, as some asserted, how are the ter 
nble crimes of the present period to be ac
counted for ? Will the Toronto Mail, the 
-Hamilton Spectator 
Press eiplain Î.

JOHISr ZB1. ZMZ‘ZR,-AJE!
SrafilSt well-assorted stock of FINE ENGLISH

house EEES8?C.r. simcoe a„a Front st™*,’. | no blow, as any person looking °hrough "hfsr stoâ® wmhattronœ beton- 
T0"m'™=fd- A perfect 66 guaranteed. Tweld suits to order from S10 u® He

READYMADE11 oSoTHIwe8»»?11 t0 hls laJ€e aad complete stock of
WOUPBINR Hum A mSIiUUHI snfTSCfhaSe'5fiin ,thn Une ’ TWEElÇpSn’s!1$2S6,Ha5o]I$2°75leantI

whire $e up- Be sure and 8ire him a caU before purihliing’etoe.

but one
99 King Street West, 

TORONTO.
light- I 'or the London Free Doty

OVER THE BORDER.
:The surplus wheat of Orçgon for export 

this year will be 300,000 tous.
There is no foundation for the story that 

Alsace and Baden will be united into a 
kingdom.

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and $1.50 
per day, according to location of rooms.

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

Wm. Sullivan of Atlanta, while shooting 
kill* dh'k offbirds on Saturday, accidentally

C. D. Fairly, a prominent minister of 
Falmouth, Mass., was drowned Saturday 
afternoon while fishing. J

The American association for the ad
vancement of science has resolved to meet 
at Montreal next year.

Under the new treaty with China, Russia 
has the right to appoint consuls in nearly 
all the principal towns, as her trade re- 
quires.

88 YONGE STREET, 
above King street, Toronto, renovated 

and improved.
Six doo

JOffl F. McRAE.LEM. FELCHER AND ROST. OSSURN T.AA— 'J JUNIOR CHAMF1
BkamFton, Aug. 

was played here j 
junior ebampionshi 
Johnston medal, lid 
Toronto aqd the V 
place, which resultel 
team hy three outol 
celsiors have coated 
season, winnieg evej 

w i. TOPONTO? xl 
A match was sdvl 

the Jarvis street gnj 
noon, between the 
team of-ffix -Nation j 
dreds assembled in j 
least an interesting 
1 are hitherto bad-j 
a crack team. Thtyj 
exhibition ol themee 
tos, who merely pldl 
sot with them, sej 
attempt a game null 
in amusing himself I 
making the circuit (I 
ah int three o'clock, I 

, of the spectators hi 
was kept up till ,4] 
ha I to leave for thill 
te.mred three garni 
teeble antagonists c| 
arranged as practice I 
lailure, for combined] 
question, the men | 
indiscriminately. I

Late ol American Hotel, Owen Sound. 
Proi>riet^>rn I'.v.ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR LAUNDRY.

OPAL AND WOOD.AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Ltuniey Street ; Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
KIT Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. <, \

Telephone Cofnmunication between Offices.

STEAM LAUNDRY. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ANTHRACITE AN» BITOHNOIS

COAL! GOAL!

JEfcY.
It is stated that Howgate's irregularities 

m connection with the steamer Gnlnare
oWver$T00rew.the aUeged enib“zi—‘ to

The Cleveland, Mount Vernon and Delà 
ware railway was sold by auction on Sat
urday for $1,140,000, the Holland bond- 
holders being the purch

On .Saturday eight Molly Maguires were 
an-aigned on a charge of murdering Ilealy 
at Dunbar. John Kane was remanded, 
six others admitted to bail and one dis- 
charged.

Comptroller Lawrence decides that the 
unexpended portion of the appropriation 
for cultivating the forests of the great 
western deserts cannot now be used? the 
fiscal year having expired.

At Bradford, Pa., last night, James 
Slocum, a prominent railroad contractor of 
blew York state and California, died. It 
is supposed that in a fit of delirium tre 
he took an overdose of morphia.

Thos. Purcell, a Tennessee man, accused 
Nicholas Larter of stealing a watch. The 
parties met m a field and Purcell shot Lar-

d?.r thl8h : Larter shot 
and killed Purcell with a musket.

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded FVst 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute o niera for removal of night soy in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, [J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
Brewery. ti. \V. MAHCilMENT & CO„

A iithoriy«vi <7itv Cnnt.nu’t/trs^

LACE CURTAINS,
GOTTEN UP IN EX V/2SSEL Oil BY EVIL, AT LOWEST EATKS.mere.

ALE & PORTER.
SUPERIOR MANNER WOOD,—THE BEST QUALITY.

J. C McGEE 81 CO.*
' OFFICE ; 10 .1X0 STREET

IFCORMACK BROS.Five or s
t

—AT—431 Yopge Street,
GKOCSXtS,

Wine and Spirit Merchmts
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

60c. and 75c. Per Pair.An Armless Violinist.
oignor Luthan, an armless musician, is 

creating a sensation in Italy. JSays a 
correspondent of the Chicago Times : He 
plays the violin and also the cornet between 
the acts of the opera, and draws a large 
audience. We accidentally found ourselves 
at his debut, having gone to hear a new 
tenor as Maunoc in “II Trovatore,” and I 
confess that even one glimpse at his black- 
stockinged legs and bare toes wielding 
violm bow was more than I could enjoy.

î~r tirv .""Ü «USE
and returned the violin, afterward wiping 
the perspiration from hie brow with a cam* 
bnc handkerchief held gracefully between 

-n ,, his first and second toes, I felt that a aide-
The war of fares on the railways hsa open- *how ât ««reus, with the living skeleton 

• 1 at an opportune time. It is a season of the Circaanan girl, was a much more 
*he year when everybody wants to gTout ““ th“ « •>«««»

EAST.
or three coppers—perhaps it 

a l the blood-money he had—and the 
child took them and told where his

u
COAL OIL STOVESwas

56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
GEO. P. SHARPE.

AQU1 
ENTRIES FOB, THE 
The following are! 

great regatta here nei 
For the single soul 

Ham in, from the I 
Weisberger, Biley 
United States ; Hanlj 
Ontario ; Trickett, ft] 

For the double : I 
Hanlan and mate, 1 
Kennedy and. tnate. I 

For thd fours : 
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